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Purpose: Patient no-shows are long-standing issues affecting resource utilization and posing

risks to the quality of healthcare services. They also lead to loss of anticipated revenue,

particularly in services where resources are expensive and in great demand.

Methods: In order to address common reasons why patients miss appointments, this study

reviews the current literature and investigates various tools and methods that have been

implemented to mitigate such issues. Further, a case study is conducted to identify the rate of

no-shows and underlying causes at a radiology department in one of the leading hospitals in

the MENA region.

Results: Our results show that the no-shows are high due to multiple factors, such as patient

behavior, patients’ financial situation, environmental factors and scheduling policy.

Conclusion: In conclusion, we generate a list of recommendations that can help in reducing

the rate of patient no-shows, such as patient education, application of dynamic scheduling

policies and effective appointment reminder systems to patients.

Keywords: quality, no-shows, overbooking, resource utilization, scheduling policy, patient

appointment, predictive analytics

Introduction
With the increasing demand and cost pressures, it is imperative for healthcare

organizations to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of their services.

Despite huge efforts, there are inevitable events leading to higher costs and under-

utilization. Patient no-shows are great examples that significantly trigger the mis-

match between supply and expected demand. Therefore, they have an impact on

service quality and system performance.1

No-shows occur, when a patient fails to attend a scheduled appointment with no

prior notification to the healthcare provider. They are missed healthcare utilized

time slots and resources that can negatively affect the utilization of space and

human resources. Further, they can affect the patient’s health condition due to the

delay in diagnosis or treatment. Prospective patients can also be impacted and less

satisfied due to their inability of scheduling timely appointments. Furthermore,

generated revenue also decreases due to the reduction in the system’s operational

efficiency. For instance, in a recent study, it was estimated that 67,000 no-shows

can cost the healthcare system approximately $7 million.2 Such costs may be even

much higher in some settings, such as radiology departments, where resources, such

as X-Ray and MRI machines are very expensive and underutilization may cause

huge financial constraints to the healthcare organizations.
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Although recent studies show the impact of no-shows

in operational context, there is limited research compre-

hensively identifying factors underlying such no-show

cases. In order to shed light on this, we first review the

literature on this particular topic. Second, we investigate if

there are any particular approaches used in healthcare to

minimize the rate of no-shows. Finally, we conduct a short

case study to provide significant insight from a real health-

care setting and stakeholders to measure the rate of no-

shows while narrowing down to their underlying causes.

We select radiology department in our case study as it is

a unique service supporting both inpatient and outpatient

clinics in most hospitals, where appointment compliance,

service quality and delivery are important for patients to

follow up their diagnosis and treatment procedures on

time.

Literature Review
No-Show Rate and Underlying Reasons
Patient no-shows cause volatility in healthcare operations

and waste human and space resources. Different no-show

rates were reported from 12% to 80% in various healthcare

settings.3,4

Several studies have identified various factors influen-

cing no-show rates, such as gender, age, service quality,

number of preceding appointments, appointment lead

times, and waiting times.5 Another study showed that

most no-shows are more common among men, younger,

and patients of lower socioeconomic status.6 According to

a study conducted in an South-Eastern American rural free

clinic, the no-show reasons include hard transportation

access, consulting various doctors, long waiting times,

bad weather and fear of doctors/hospitals.1

Some of the underlying causes of patient no-shows are

immeasurable in some cases and difficult to be tackled by

healthcare organizations. However, through patient records,

some patterns can be developed to enhance future prediction

for no-shows. For instance, earlier studies showed that

patient’s past no-show record is a powerful alert that can be

used to predict patients who will most likely miss their next

appointment.7 Most of the studies aim to reduce the no-

shows by suggesting new methods, such as reminder calls.

For instance, Drabkin et al reduced the no-shows from

20.99% to 7.07% with the application of telephone

reminders.8 On the other hand, some recent studies worked

on incorporating no-show rate into the scheduling model to

minimize the negative consequences, for example by

overbooking.9 The studies showed a positive impact when

overbooking was introduced to the system, where patient

access improved, and productivity increased. However, if

healthcare providers are to perform a naïve overbooking –

without considering the likelihood that double-booked

patients for that particular time will or will not attend their

appointment - this would potentially increase staff overtime

and patient waiting time further.9

Forgetting about the appointment,10,11 patient schedul-

ing conflicts10 and miscommunication11 were found to be

the most common causes of patient no-shows in various

healthcare settings. Besides, no-show of first-time visiting

patients could be due to the resolution of symptoms or

transportation barriers.12 Additional causes include the

wrong beliefs of the patient about the disease or the

test,13 long waiting time between the actual and scheduled

appointment, insurance coverage, language and transporta-

tion difficulties.14 Studies also suggested that reasons can

differ depending on the type of healthcare settings and

nature of medical tests. For instance, it was found that

the high no-show rate in the mammography department is

affected due to the anxiety and discomfort of patients.13 In

fact, the examinations for less serious conditions had high

rates of no-shows since patients believe that postponing

tests would be harmless.

Impact of No-Shows
The negative impacts of high no-shows are many and are not

limited to the healthcare providers only but also affect those

patients missing their appointment. Some of these harms

include: a discontinued care process, longer waiting time

for appointments, and higher (sometimes inappropriate)

admissions to Emergency Room (ER) services. An inap-

propriate admission to an ER can drive medical expenses

up as ER services are more expensive and provide little

preventative care.15 Furthermore, missing a scheduled

appointment causes a minimized access for other patients,

this can create dissatisfaction among patients and healthcare

providers, and suboptimal care results.14

In addition to no-show harms discussed above, a high

no-show rate involves a lost revenue and thus profit to the

hospital. For instance, a research conducted in a vascular

laboratory found that a no-show rate of 12% can cost the

laboratory a gross loss of $89,107 annually. It also creates

inefficiency in the scheduling system and increases the

waiting time for outpatient. Additionally, it was demon-

strated that reducing the no-show rate to 5% would result

in increasing the revenue by $51,769.00.16
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Various data analysis tools and methods have been

used to determine the most significant factors driving

patient no-show rates. In a recent study, a retrospective

statistical analysis of scheduled appointments in a year has

been conducted for a single multi-subspecialty academic

otolaryngology department by fitting marginal regression

models. In this model, the interrelation between no-show

rates and some variables was examined. These variables

included: patient demographic, scheduled appointment

time, insurance type and its benefits, rurality, medical

specialty, hospital’s location, and visit type. The results

of the study showed a no-show rate of 20% with

a significantly high rate among patients who live in rural

areas, new patient visits, and those who scheduled for

summer appointments. Furthermore, among the different

specialties, paediatrics faced the highest no-show rates

whereas face plastic surgeries were the lowest.

Additionally, self-payers and patients over 60 years tend

to have lower no-show rates compared to insured and

younger patients.12

In another study, Rosenbaum et al built a model using

logistic regression. This model’s data were from the ima-

ging department and its sub-departments: Mammography,

Radiography, CT Scan, MRI, Ultrasound, and Nuclear

Medicine. This research used a multivariate logistic

regression analysis with categorical variables including

patient’s age, timing of the appointment, day of the

week, modality, and lead-time. The two most important

variables associated with increasing the no-show rates

were found to be the scheduling lead-time and the mod-

ality type. It was also found that mammography had the

highest modality no-show rate while radiography had the

lowest modality rate. Also, a lead time higher than six

months resulted in higher no-show rates compared to

a lead time of one week.13 In another study, conducted

by Shaw et al, no-show rates were significantly high

among patients who were assigned to an appointment

with a lead-time of 37 days. Further, it was found the no-

show rates increased with an increasing lead time, i.e.,

19.60% for a lead time of 20 days to 21.40% for a 30

days lead time.17 In a similar study context, it was found

that a lead time exceeding two weeks would remarkably

cause a patient’s no-show probability to increase.18

The Association Rule Mining (ARM) is another speci-

fic data mining technique used to predict patients’ no-show

probabilities. The specific variables used in the model

are: day of the week, the time interval between appoint-

ments, missed appointments history, visit’s reason, current

physician’s name, previous physician, time, patient’s age,

gender and race. After 1000 replications of the model, the

study concluded that models applying the rule sets proved

to have a significant rise in profits, where the individual

and three block methods performed the greatest compared

to the other methods. To evaluate the scheduling and rule-

based methods, clinics use metrics such as the physicians’

and nurses’ idle time and overtime, the patients seen in

total and their total waiting time. The study concluded that

rule-association is very effective and might be useful to

achieve better strategic and scheduling planning.1

Another study was conducted in a vascular laboratory

consisted of implementing an automatic call reminder to

reduce the no-show rate to 5%. The results of the 17

months experiment showed no difference in the no-show

rate between patients who received an automated call or

who did not. However, the implementation of the reminder

call showed a high rate of cancellation which allows the

providers to schedule other patients but still, it did not

appear to be very successful in decreasing the no-show

rate. The study suggested that introducing the self-

scheduling system but due to fear of patient confidentiality

and cost this strategy did not receive high attention.16

In order to prevent the impact of no-shows, overbook-

ing was adopted by many healthcare providers. Satiani

et al found that the use of the overbooking strategy may

be applicable and can work effectively in laboratories that

are big, bustling and with high no-show rates.16 In another

study, conducted by Bargash and Saleet, the overbooking

was discussed from a different angle. They examined how

the percentage overbooking (POB) and the basic appoint-

ment scheduled interval size (BASIS) can mitigate the

losses of no-shows. Hence, they established a simulation

model that can analyze the impact of patient no-show,

lateness, POB, and BASIS on patient waiting time, doc-

tors’ utilization and overtime. They concluded that using

a POB lower than no-show percentage might mitigate the

high no-show rates. On the other hand, to augment the

doctors’ utilization without detriment to their overtime,

they suggested that healthcare providers should opt for

low BASIS values and moderate POB values.5

Kim and Giachetti examined how healthcare providers

can use overbooking to increase their profits by seeing

more patients.15 It was found that if the service is over-

booked by many patients, healthcare providers might find

themselves obligated to work overtime in order to assist

the overbooked patients. Therefore, the authors suggested

balancing the costs when too many patients show up with
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few patients showing up. To achieve this, authors used

a Stochastic Mathematical Overbooking Model (SMOM)

that establishes the optimum number of to-be-scheduled

appointments to optimize the total predicted profits for the

healthcare provider. This model would benefit healthcare

providers by better utilizing their staff, which is the utmost

element of their total costs. On the other hand, this latter

would benefit patients by reducing their waiting times and

so their no-show rates and increasing their continuity of

treatment. The SMOM also considers the variability of

walk-ins as well as no-shows, as both are critical compo-

nents impacting the expected revenue. The study showed

that the SMOM’s implementation could result in increas-

ing profits by 43.72% for 59 clinics. The SMOM’s appli-

cation would also necessitate (1) tracking parameters such

as no-show history, walk-ins and appointment cancella-

tion, (2) periodically updating the database of no-show

rates, cancellations and walk-in rates.15

Another type of model was developed and applied in

West China Hospital (WCH).19 The developed model is

based on patients’ sensitivity to time delay. The WCH

allows patients to book their appointments in various

ways, such as web-based reservation, phone reservation

and on-site appointment. However, the WCH uses a large

lead time of two months which causes longer patient wait-

ing time (PWT), higher no-show rates and greater physi-

cian idle times. In order to solve this conflict, they

developed a queuing model to find the ideal scheduling

lead time. It was found that when patients are not sensitive

to time delay, leveraging the lead-time has no effect in

minimizing the total cost of no-shows per day. However,

when patients show sensitivity to time delay then the

model would account for the possible cost of physician

idle time. Thus, for the clinic to achieve optimized total

costs per day, the lead time adopted should be kept proper,

moderate and under two months.19

The regression models of no-shows discussed earlier

seem to be an effective way of identifying data trends and

correlations that can be used to mitigate the no-show

challenge. The models’ results can guide the selection of

required interventions, such as deployment of different

patient reminder strategies. These regression models con-

sider several characteristics that assist in a higher accuracy

while computing whether the patient will attend their

appointment or not. Linear regression models usually are

associated with simulation models, to check for robustness

and the model’s potentials. Parente et al managed to

reduce the no-show rates significantly using this

methodology for overbooking the achieved an average no-

show of about 14%.20 In addition, there was a minor

increase in the patients’ waiting time. Both Alaeddini

et al and Harvey et al developed linear regression models

to shed light on no-show phenomenon.21,22 In fact, Parente

et al also used empirical Bayesian inference in order to

forecast the patient’s no-show in real-time, considering

social, demographics and attendance records. Similarly,

Harvey et al implemented a linear regression model for

their radiology department which helped them finding

underlying causes of no-shows; therefore helped decreas-

ing its rate to 6.5% on average for all the department.22

Studies showed that scheduling process may also play

a role in mitigating patient no-shows. Mainly, the appoint-

ment scheduling workflow includes three main decision

categories: (i) appointment rules, (ii) patient classification,

and (iii) adjustments for disruption.1 There are several

appointment rules to schedule patients. One of the most

commonly used rules is the single block rule, where all

patients are assigned to one-time spot and get treated

based on the first come first serve basis. Another approach

is the two-block approach, where patients are scheduled

for two schedule times but still get treated as a single

approach. Today, most healthcare service providers use

the individual block approach, where patients are assigned

to a unique interval time that varies depending on the

patient and illness type. The second element deals with

the classification of patients that include sequencing, time

intervals, number of patients seen, new/established

patients and type of procedures. The third decision,

which is very important, deals with the ability of the

system to adjust with disruptions such as walk-ins, urgent

patients, emergencies, consultations, late arrivals and no-

shows.1

Methods
In order to investigate the challenge of patient no-shows

further, we conducted a case study in a radiology depart-

ment at a leading hospital in the MENA region. Serving

both inpatient and outpatient clinics, radiology department

have been experiencing very high no-show rates with

a high underutilization cost. In order to understand the

current scheduling practice and more information on no-

shows, retrospective data on patient no-shows were ana-

lysed. Further, informal discussions were conducted with

the hospital staff, including managers, physicians, nurses

and scheduling assistants to validate if patient no-shows

that have been identified through the literature review is
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valid in their particular healthcare setting in the hospital

studied. Through discussions, we aimed to understand

appointment rules, patient classification, and any adjust-

ments used in case of disruption, while identifying the

underlying causes of no-shows in the chosen setting.

This study is based on retrospective and de-identifiable

data and does not include any access to identifiable private

information. Therefore, it does not require IRB review.

Hospital Setting
The hospital under study has one of the largest radiology

departments in the MENA region. This department

includes: CT-scanning, MRI, X-ray, nuclear medicine,

ultrasound, etc. The department is equipped with advanced

technology that is sophisticated; hence encountering a high

cost and revenue to the hospital’s overall budget. The

hospital has an effective scheduling system, as they have

a dedicated team specialized in scheduling. Moreover,

each department has a preference to use their own sche-

dulers or general scheduling team. Mostly, the radiology

department patients are internal referrals; therefore, the

procedure is initiated by physicians from the same hospi-

tal. The scheduling team plays a role of assigning patients

to free slots based on availability and the urgency of the

case. Lead-time varies from immediate referrals to three

months at most. The patient receives several verification

phone calls where he/she is asked to confirm his/her avail-

ability in addition to SMS reminders. In case of no-shows,

the scheduling team sends a warning email to the physi-

cian. In such cases, it is up to the physician to deal with

the matter and interference by the hospital is not tolerated

unless requested.

Despite such efforts, this department has faced high

no-show rates that were exceeding 50% in some cases and

particular time periods, as shown in Tables 1 and 2. These

tables represent no-show heatmaps for both the imaging

sub-departments X-ray and MRI, respectively. These

tables are matrices that represent days of the week

arranged in the columns versus the time of the day in the

rows (i.e., 0 refers to midnight), while the last column

represents the no-show average for each day/hour and

the last row represents the no-show average for each day

of the week. The values figured in the matrices were

obtained on the last week of a particular month from the

24th till the 30th, while the values represented on the last

column and row are average values for the whole month.

The colours in the matrices provide a better visualization

of the no-show rate intensity and when this latter is low,

moderate or high. For instance, the white values are no-

show rates between 0% and 5%, green represents rates

between 6% and 10%, yellow is for rates between 11%

and 20%, amber represents values between 21% and 30%

and red highlights rates over 31%. As can be noted from

Table 1, the no-show rates show an overall white colour

throughout the heatmap, which signifies very low rates. As

can also be retrieved from the same table, the highest no-

show rates that this test experienced were green and took

place on Sundays and Tuesdays between 1pm and 3pm

with a value not exceeding 10%. The low no-show rates of

this test can be explained by the simple nature of the

Table 1 X-Ray No-Show Heatmap

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Hourly Avg

0 – 2% – 3% 2% 2% 3% 2%

7 3% – – – 2% – – 2%

8 2% 1% 5% 2% 1% 1% – 2%

9 4% – 6% – 1% 1% - 3%

10 4% 1% 4% 3% – – 1% 3%

11 5% 2% 4% 1% 1% – – 3%

12 0% 1% – – 0% – 1% 1%

13 10% 2% 9% 3% 3% – – 6%

14 6% 2% 9% 1% 2% – – 4%

15 8% 0% 8% 1% 5% – – 5%

16 3% – 3% – – 1% – 3%

17 – 1% 1% – – – – 1%

18 – 1% - – – – – 1%

21 – – 1% – – – – 1%

Avg 5% 1% 6% 2% 2% 1% 1% 3%
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X-ray. In fact, the X-ray test, unlike the other tests in the

radiology department, is fast but most importantly, less

worrying for patients as it is usually used to diagnose

less serious health issues.

Unlike the X-ray test, the heatmap for the MRI test in

Table 2 illustrates no-show rates that exceeded 80% in

some particular days but maintained an average of 20%

for the rest. As already explained, the dark red highlights

the cells with very high no-show rates during the day and

throughout the week. As the no-show values decrease, the

cells take a yellowish colour to illustrate lower ranges,

while the green cells illustrate moderate values for the

rates and white for low ones. The no-show rates tend to

be very high – from 67% to 100% – on Wednesdays,

Thursdays, and Fridays at midnight. Moreover, appoint-

ments between 11pm and 12am tend to have the highest

no-show rates in the day with an average no-show rate of

36% and 63%, respectively. In fact, appointments sched-

uled in the early mornings (7am to 9am) and evenings

(7pm to 10pm) have also a moderate no-show rate of

approximately a 25%. The significant high rates for this

test can be explained by the complex nature of the MRI.

The MRI is usually perceived as a test for extreme cases,

useful in determining any overall damage from an injury

beyond what an X-ray can relate. Hence, the negative

patients’ perception toward this test can make them

anxious to go further with the process.

Potential Factors Affecting Patient

No-Shows
In order to identify potential factors affecting no-shows, we

brought all findings from the literature and the case study

together. The main factors driving patient no-shows could be

grouped under four categories: (1) patient-related issues, (2)

environmental issues, (3) financial issues, and (4) scheduling-

related issues. The following list details the causes and sub-

causes of the no-show problem as per the case of the hospital.

Patient-Related Issues

● Lack of urgency sense and responsibility. Patients

may not regard missing their appointment as crucial

to their care and to healthcare providers.
● Improved health condition. Patients tend to skip

further appointments once they feel better.
● Fear and anxiety. The nature of the setting in radi-

ology department can cause anxiety in patients.
● Childcare. If a patient is a parent and has no one to

help take care of their children and dependents, this

can be a reason not to show up.
● Language barrier.
● Oversleeping and forgetfulness.

Environmental Issues

● Transportation-related issues. Patient may miss the

appointment if there is no suitable transportation.

Table 2 MRI No-Show Heatmap

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Hourly Avg

0 33% 40% 67% 100% 83% – 63%

7 33% 24% 33% 23% 19% 27% 31% 27%

8 21% 34% 27% 8% 27% 30% 22% 26%

9 21% 24% 31% 22% 21% 27% 22% 24%

10 12% 13% 15% 14% 20% 14% 19% 15%

11 10% 11% 10% 17% 9% 14% 11% 12%

12 13% 19% 15% 14% 8% – – 13%

13 11% 16% 14% 5% 12% 16% 13% 12%

14 23% 9% 15% 15% 7% 20% 9% 14%

15 14% 16% 20% 12% 11% 15% 17% 15%

16 14% 16% 22% 15% 25% 27% 29% 21%

17 28% 21% 22% 20% 20% 15% 37% 23%

18 8% 21% 11% 17% 3% 17% 32% 14%

19 19% 29% 27% 21% 20% – – 24%

20 24% 23% 27% 16% 23% – – 23%

21 23% 19% 27% 22% 31% – – 24%

22 12% 28% 35% 18% 14% – – 22%

23 22% – 14% 50% 63% – – 36%

Avg 19% 20% 23% 17% 18% 21% 22% 20%
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● Unavailability of parking area. Most residents in the

studied region own a car, and heavily depend on it for

transportation. Not finding a parking lot in a reasonable

time can cause the patient to miss the appointment.
● Weather condition. The studied region is known for

its hot weather, which may lead to no-shows, parti-

cularly the hottest period of the day and year.

Financial Issues

● Service cost. If the patient is not insured, and the test

cost is not affordable by the patient, then s/he might

decide to miss the appointment.
● Insurance type and coverage. If a patient’s insurance

does not cover the service, then the patient might

consider not taking the test.

Scheduling-Related Issues

● Lead time. A high lead time (e.g. having an appoint-

ment for eight weeks later) significantly increases the

probability of no-shows.
● Time of the assigned appointment. If the assigned

appointment falls during an unsuitable time, the

patient might miss the appointment.

As shown in the list above, the factors affecting no-shows

for this particular hospital were many. However, probably,

the unique one to this particular healthcare setting was fear

and anxiety. As mentioned before, the radiology depart-

ment, unlike other departments, can cause anxiety and

claustrophobia23 in patients. According to the discussions

conducted with the physicians of the clinic under study,

the causes of anxiety are due mainly to the enclosed nature

of the scanning examination. As a result, patients might

get claustrophobic reactions and anxiety regarding the

results of the test. Additionally, language barrier is

a common cause for no-shows as having difficulties to

communicate with the doctors and nurses can cause the

patients not to show up and look for other alternatives.

Discussion and Conclusions
Patient no-shows disrupt the healthcare delivery system by

creating inefficiencies and keeping idle the utilization of

valuable resources. Identifying all possible factors under-

lying no-shows with appropriate mitigation strategies, e.g.

dynamic scheduling systems with the use of predictive

analytics tools via machine learning and artificial intelli-

gence, may help healthcare organizations to reduce and

absorb the impact of no-shows. Aiming to make healthcare

more effective and efficient,24 such approaches would

enable better match supply with expected demand under

such circumstances. The recommendations below for the

scheduling process may also be helpful for the purpose of

reducing no-show rates:

● Shortening the waiting time between scheduled and

the actual appointment aka., lead time. As mentioned

above, patients tend to be sensitive to time delay19

and any lead time higher than two weeks can sig-

nificantly cause the probability of failing to attend the

appointment.18

● Adding automated reminders to adjust patient beha-

viors (e.g. text messages, phone calls, emails). Earlier

studies showed the reduction of no-shows from

20.99% to 7.07% thanks to the telephone reminders.8

● Establishing a separate cancellation phone line and

using smart communication language in the phone

call reminders, to give the patient the comfort and the

courage to cancel the booked appointments if they

are no longer needed.
● By using the Electronic Health Records (EHRs),

healthcare providers can access patients’ no-show

history and build predictive models that can assess

each patient and their probability of no-show. By

considering the no-show record of patients and their

probability of missing their appointment, predictive

analytics tools and methods can be used to create

overbooking conditions.15,20 These models can

avoid the hospital the potential costs of no-shows.
● The “no-show fee” is a common practice in the air-

line industry, where passengers are charged a fee for

not attending their booked flight. The healthcare

industry might also consider adopting this practice

by applying financial penalties or incentives when

patients miss or attend their booked appointments.

Additionally, healthcare providers can adopt

a discharge policy for patients that repeatedly do

not show up in order to force patients to develop

a good sense of responsibility.
● In order to reduce the anxiety, fear and claustropho-

bia in patients undergoing any type of examination

(specifically an MRI), it is crucial to develop strate-

gies, such as providing detailed information to

patients, usage of audiovisual tools, and anxiety-

reducing protocols. These strategies, in addition to

providing healthcare providers with the right training,

can make patients more medically literate about their
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condition and mentally prepared to attend their

appointment without unnecessary worry and fear.

The findings and recommendations in this study can be

used to consider different no-show factors and their poten-

tial impacts in a particular case study where fear and

anxiety are potentially driving forces for high no-show

rates. While the results of this study provide significant

insights, future studies may benefit from more structured

qualitative and quantitative studies to better rank the

importance of factors as drivers of patient no-shows. It

should also be noted that each clinic is unique and under-

standing the factors driving no-show behavior is important

to develop the right set of suggestions and solutions.
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